"My Dear Janey" by unknown
"My Dear Janey"
The letter reproduced below was written by R. G. W. Herbert
(1831-1905) to his sister Jane Herbert. At the time of
writing, Herbert was Premier and Colonial Secretary, a post
he held from Separation to February 1866. He had been back
to England in 1862-63 and by the end of 1865 was looking
forward to returning home once again. Although he resigned
the Premiership in February 1866, he was recalled to office
by Governor Bowen in July at the height of Queensland's first
financial crisis} thereby delaying his departure for the United
Kingdom until late in August. Herbert never returned to
Queensland, being appointed Assistant Secretary to the Board
of Trade and financial Agent for the Government 0/
Queensland shortly after his arrival in London. In 18l0, he
became Assistant Under-Secretary for the Colonies, and the
following year he was made Permanent Under-Secretary. He
was created K.C.B. in 1882 and G.C.B. in 1892, whe,n he
retired. The original letter is held in the Oxley Memorial
Library 0/ Queensland.
Brisbane
Nov 17/65
My dear Janey,
We are now paying for the delightful cool weather we enjoyed
during so many months last winter. The heat has been very great
once or twice already, though February ought to be the hottest
time of the year~ I am now writing at Berston at 4 p.m. with the
thermometer 105 0 in the shade in the coolest part of the verandah.
A "hot wind" is blowing from the west, parching up everything.
One's skin and hair become quite dry and harsh under its influence.
The sensation is like standing close to a conflagration with a gale
blowing the hot air upon you. Most other parts of Australia have
had welcome rains, but here day after day the brazen sky is almost
unclouded except for a white haze round the horizon. Water is
becoming very scarce everywhere and our grass and vegetables are
nearly come to an end. It is likely that the Government will be
obliged to send a steamer up the river to bring down fresh water
for the use of the town. We very rarely have such a hot wind in
this part of Australia as is blowing today. I have shut the house
up to keep it out, which is the only way of fighting against it. Very
serious loss of life and property will I fear attend a long
continuation of this drought. The population of Brisbane is so
numerous now that the ordinary sources of water supply are quite
insufficient; & the new waterworks are not finished. So I am to
have the pleasure of seeing you all, this time next year. I am no
longer only talking about it but have settled it in my own mind
and broken the fearful news to my colleagues the Ministers - I
suppose they are anxious to retain office, and if so they can do so
as they will be well supported so long as they adhere to the policy
with which I have provided them. I shall be heartily glad to kick
off my harness, and "take a spell" as the Colonial phrase goes. I
am certain I could not have got through so many years hard work
but for being a bachelor, and keeping very early hours. The
anxieties of a family, and the burden of evening parties may be
borne by an idle man, but I really don't think I could have endured
them in addition to official work all day. I think I shall have to
buy a horse to ride with you, as I should not like to trust my neck
to Oliver, if he is still going, or the other carriage horse. I wish I
could bring Grasshopper home. It would cost £60 and he might
die on the voyage so I do not mean to do so. I am greatly troubled
about Skip. I don't think we could either of us exist without the
other; but yet he would suffer so much on the voyage, that I
believe we must separate for a time. I must leave him with some
one who will be very kind, as he has been a spoilt dog, and does
what he likes with the exception of sleeping on beds, armchairs and
the best sofa. I shall sell almost all the horses, keeping
Grasshopper, and perhaps Cupid, who is lame. Also I shall sell the
buggy, as I would rather, if I live to come back again, have one
to carry four. Mine has only one seat. We have had one or two
very pleasant cruizes in the 'Nina', but one night on our last trip
we none of us slept a wink, having camped in an unfavourable spot
where ants sandflies and mosquitoes bit us all night. We are
getting accomplished cooks we flatter ourselves; though I daresay
you would not relish our cuisine. Martha remains at Mrs Sorlee's,
so I suppose rapidity of movement, and handles of jugs coming
off in her hand, are of no moment. Poor Mrs Smith is dead and
buried; she was a faithful servant though sometimes ill tempered.
We have got an ugly girl as cook and housemaid who does tolerably
well. Remember 105 in the shade, no more from affectionate
Brother.
Brisbane
Dec 18th 1865.
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